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G

iggling, Anyia walked down the worn
path in her red and gold royal dress as

Pepo bugs, ancient animals of the Nagoran Forest,
flew around her.
“Doesn’t it feel like a day for great things to
happen?” said Anyia.
It wasn’t her usual morning walk, but today
was the day she had been waiting for.
For months, through the land of Ethonia down
to the Nagoran Village, there had been gossip about
Amoonda, a female warrior—the only female to
ever be named a warrior for the courage she showed
as she helped to forge the treaty of lands. The

rumors said she would be passing through the forest
to meet with the Treelins on this day.
Anyia was excited. Her dream was to become
a warrior like Amoonda and bring honor to her
village. It didn’t matter to her that females were
forbidden to fight in battle. Anyia thought that
following old traditions was mindless. If females
were allowed to become warriors, they could help
protect and bring honor to the Nagoran Village just
like the males.
Anyia followed the Pepo bugs through the
forest until she saw the tree she was looking for—
tall, with lush golden-leaved branches that reached
up to the sky.
“There it is,” she said, excited. “An Erow tree.”
Eyes wide, she ran up to the lean tree and rubbed its
trunk, the bark smooth under her hands. The soft
scent of the leaves filled her nose and she smiled,
looking up, softly tapping the tree trunk with the

palm of her hand.
“Hummmmm,” she said, her voice musical
as she pressed her right ear against the tree. “I can
hear it.” She giggled. “I can hear it humming.”
The Pepo bugs flew into the canopy. Anyia smiled.
“The rumor is true. This is the tree,” Anyia
said. “Amoonda is coming to meet with the Treelins.”
Looking up at the canopy, Anyia watched the
Pepo bugs fly through the many layers of golden
leaves, bouncing along, sending up puffs of dust.
A loud screech made her turn quickly.
The Pepo bugs flew down from the canopy
and, one at a time, their purple glows turned
bright red.
“It’ll be all right,” said Anyia. She knew that
Pepo bugs turning red meant danger was near;
being outside the boundaries of the village could be
perilous, but she had to find Amoonda.
When the loud screech sounded again, she ran

toward it, her curiosity piqued.
The Pepo bugs followed as she ran off the
worn path, up the hill toward the edge of the forest.
At first all she could see was tall grass, but when she
reached the top, she gasped.
A column of Thor warriors in dark blue
and silver garb marched across the field between
Nagoran Village and Monko Village. They look
dangerous, Anyia thought.
A half-dozen or so were carrying wooden
crates; the doors were made of metal bars. She
couldn’t see what was inside, but knew she had
found the source of the creech.
Watching quietly as they marched toward the
wooden swing bridge that would lead them past
Nagoran Village toward the port, Anyia wondered
if it were true that some of them had the power to
freeze a person’s body.
Then the lead warrior turned and looked her

way. Anyia’s heart dropped and she quickly sat on
the ground.
“He didn’t see me,” whispered Anyia, trying to
reassure herself. “He didn’t see me.”
After a couple of minutes and a deep breath,
she peeked back over the tall grass and saw that the
lead warrior, along with the others, was gone. She
was relieved.
Leaning toward the Pepo bugs, she whispered,
“I have to go now. Father will be looking for me. But
I’ll be back later to wait for Amoonda.”
The Pepo bugs flew in a swarm around her
once more before scattering into the forest. Anyia
headed home.
When she was back in Nagoran Village, she
went straight to the center courtyard.
Her father, the chief, had already begun his
morning speech. “I have not come to a resolution
with Empress Zarina. Therefore, a treaty war still

looms around us. The ban against leaving the
boundaries of this village is still in force. The treaty
is too great … the risk too high.”
“But what about our supplies? My stores are
low,” a woman in the crowd said.
“Mine, too,” said another.
“I have sent a convoy of guards to market to
replenish our supplies. They will be back in a day’s
time,” the chief said.
“And what of the Mosa Village? I have family
there. Are they still protected?” another asked.
“All villages under my rule are protected under
the treaty. Guards have been sent and are stationed
where necessary. Do not worry for your families,”
Anyia’s father said.
“But my chief, I was told that Empress Zarina
has a plan to break the treaty. Is this true?” the
villager asked.
“No! The magic bond that forged the treaty

will prevent any attempts she might make,” the
chief said and scanned the crowd. “The treaty can
only be broken if we both agree to break it. And I
assure you, I will not.” The chief finished answering
questions and dismissed the villagers.
Anyia walked toward him, dragging her feet as
he talked to Sato, the lead guard.
“Oh, Anyia,” he said as she approached, “Did
you start your duties as a Yora today?”
Before Anyia had a chance to answer, her
father reached out to hug her; a small Pepo bug
flew from behind her, back toward the forest. Anyia
nervously looked up at her father, hoping he hadn’t
noticed, but he had.
“You’ve been outside the village boundaries,
into the forest.”
“Umm … yes, Father, but I was not in any danger.”
Her father’s face went from kind and loving to
angry and frustrated. “How can I expect my people

to obey me when my own daughter does not? Do
you wish to dishonor me … our village?”
“I meant no dishonor, Father,” said Anyia;
her voice was barely audible. Dishonor was the last
thing she wanted. She sought honor.
Anyia turned to her mother, who stood stolidly
in a hand-crafted opulent Nagoran gown, for help
but only found empty brown eyes and the gleam of
the village crest reflecting upon her headpiece. And
although she looked like her mother with her oval
face, high cheekbones and elegant features, they
were nothing alike.
“If not dishonor, why would you so easily
disobey me? Why would you travel outside the
boundaries, knowing the dangers lurking there? You
could have been captured!” her father said.
Anyia looked up into her father’s hazel eyes
and saw her own. She wanted to stand up to
him and say that she was looking for Amoonda,

a woman warrior she had heard stories about,
imagined, dreamed of—a courageous woman …
skilled, known for her strength. She wanted to say
she didn’t need protection because she had been
taught the ancient fighting techniques of Kail and
would one day be great like Amoonda and make
him proud. Bring him honor.
But she didn’t. He would be furious. Ladies
of the village didn’t do such things. A girl her age
was expected to perfect the crafts of cooking and
cleaning. She was to become a Yora like her mother
and those before her and lead the young ladies of
the village. But it was something she had never
wanted and he would never understand.
Looking down, she quickly decided to tell him
what she thought he wanted to hear. “I got lost on
my way to pick morning berries. I saw a Pepo bug
and thought to follow it, but before I knew it I was
past the boundaries of the village.”

“Lost!” said her father as he bent down,
looking into her eyes. His right eyebrow raised high
as he tilted his head in search of answers.
Anyia nodded, slumped over and stood
uneasily. She tried to keep from fidgeting, but she
couldn’t stop shaking. Her breath was shallow and
anxiety rushed through her body. When the crowd
of people behind her quieted, she knew things
weren’t good. The center of her stomach started to
turn and she felt like she was going to be sick.
Her father, taking another look at her, turned
and paced in a circle, the bottom of his white robe
dragging across the round, hand-worked stones.
Tension filled the air.
Anyia’s mouth felt dry. All she wanted was
for it to be over. She couldn’t imagine what he was
thinking or what he was going to do, so she stared at
the stone courtyard as he paced. She was ashamed
to look at the crowd. All she could do was wish that

the Pepo bug hadn’t followed her.
Minutes later, his leather-sandaled feet stopped
on the stones she was staring at. Her heart dropped.
The palms of her hands were sweaty and she held her
breath as she slowly looked up to face him. Scared.
“Why you choose to be disobedient … I do
not know. It is an act of dishonor. And I do not
tolerate dishonor. Not from my people and not from
my daughter. The rules of this village are set for a
reason and you are to obey them. It is not a choice,”
he said, turned to the line of guards standing
behind him and pointed. “You.”
A boy of about seventeen bowed and took a
step forward.
“She’s not to leave the village grounds without
my expressed permission,” her father said. His voice
carried through the air like a heavy Kork tree drum.
“Yes, sire,” yelled the boy.
“No, Father ... nooo. It was not an act of

dishonor,” Anyia said.
But her plead went unnoticed. The chief
turned and walked away, followed by her mother.
Anyia stood still; other members of the
village watched, whispering among themselves. She
couldn’t believe her father would do such a thing.
Giving her extra tasks to do around the village was a
fitting punishment, but to have her followed … that
was just unthinkable.
“It will be all right, child,” said a woman
standing in the crowd.
It was one of her friend’s mothers who had
warned her about her disobedience, told her she
must settle down and accept the ways of the village
and the sacrifices that were part of being a member
of the royal family.
Accept them? She didn’t know how. She took
in a breath of air as she tilted her head back in
disbelief and looked up at the sky; a tear ran down

her cheek. She stood there, still hearing the crowd’s
comments, leaving only after she heard someone say
that she deserved it.
Turning toward home, she wiped her eyes. She
had no intention of letting anyone see her cry.
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A

moonda’s words ran through Anyia’s head
as she swung, her grip firm. She inhaled the

morning air, and the silent power in the pit of her stomach
flowed to her fingertips and into the Kork wood of her
battle stick.
“Empress Zarina … she has an army of them.
Magically created. Most mind well, but some go rogue
like that one,” Amoonda had told her after Anyia let the
young boy go a few months ago.
Anyia had no idea that the boy was a Sif: so young
and dangerous. It worried her most that Amoonda had
told her no one could stop the second war from coming, yet
she’d also said there would be those who would help defeat

the Empress.
Anyia wondered who Amoonda could have
been talking about. Everyone in Nagoran Village
was content with staying protected under the Magic
Treaty. She had no friends outside the village. Her
best friend was her older brother, Anan, who she
rarely got to see after their father, the Chief, made
him a lead warrior as part of his training to one day
be Chief himself.
On the other hand, Dek was someone she had
spent a lot of time with over the last few months. Her
father had assigned him to keep her out of trouble as a
punishment for not following the rules and going outside
the boundaries of Nagoran Village and the Magic
Treaty’s protection. The thought made her laugh. She’d
escaped from him more times than she could count, but
when they did spend time together, they had a lot of fun
and talked about everything.
Dek taught her how to make the best sandwiches,

and she taught him how to fight. He was an okay fighter,
but as he hadn’t grown up in Nagoran Village he had
a lot to learn. They both loved to watch the warrior
challenges at sunset: a friendly battle between warriors in
which the best out of five won. To Dek’s surprise, Anyia
entered a challenge herself, and it was after that battle
she’d realized that they’d become great friends. “You
were fantastic,” he’d told her, “although I wasn’t sure you
were going to win. He had you a couple of times.” Anyia
hit him in the arm, and they laughed and talked all the
way home.
Taking in the fresh air again, Anyia finished her
Kail stances and walked over to her third-story
window. Looking past the royal courtyard and gates
to the village streets, she listened to the people’s soft
rumble as they got ready for their day. Children
played while mothers talked and cooked morning
meals beside their homes. The smell of baked bread
floated through the air and field workers prepared

tools to tend the berry fields. Village life, predictable
and peaceful, never changed.
Further into the village, Anyia could see a group of
Nagoran warriors standing around a crate shipment by
the gathering room. She wondered who was moving in.
Usually, Dek would have informed her of the comings
and goings of the village. He was her eyes and ears. But
with him on a new assignment, she hadn’t had anyone
to do that for her. As part of her Yora training, it was her
responsibility to go down and welcome the newcomers.
She wasn’t looking forward to it, but it was something she
couldn’t avoid.
“When you marry a Chief, you will become
the Yora of his village,” her mother had told her on
her first day of training as they’d walked down the
village streets. “He cannot attend to the daily village
needs, so that will be your job. You should look at
it as a great honor. Be the friend and protector of
the community and the right hand to the Chief. To

understand this better, you will do the same here.
This is our home, and you must make sure everyone
feels comfortable: residents and strangers alike. Get
to know the people. Make sure they thrive, and the
village will thrive. Take care of issues before they get
started. Be the person they talk to. It is a great honor.
A great responsibility.”
This requirement annoyed Anyia. She wasn’t
particularly social. Awkward really. She didn’t like
being around groups of people, something she had
in common with her mother. However, her mother
was good at playing the social game and never looked
awkward. Her mother’s ability to adapt was one of
the things she admired, along with her grace and
how well she spoke. All things Anyia needed to learn.
I can learn to be graceful, thought Anyia. She turned
and walked over to the mirror and adjusted her red-and-gold
royal dress. She held her shoulders back and smiled, but the
awkwardness was all she could see when she looked at her

reflection. So she quickly transitioned into a Kail stance: her
natural pose. It was then she realized she still had her battle
stick. She couldn’t take it with her, so she placed it in her secret
hiding place behind the mirror.
Her battle stick was the perfect size, and when she
whirled it, a soft swooshing sound radiated. It was the tone
of her magic, and she loved hearing the soft hum of its
vibration. She was also proud that she’d made it herself
even though it wasn’t the easiest task, having had to sneak
out one evening while Dek wasn’t looking to run back into
the forest. She’d found a young Kork tree across the border
in the Monko Region. It was risky, but she was able to go
unnoticed. Well, almost.
Her brother Anan had walked up behind her
as she’d walked through the royal courtyard on her
way home. He said he’d been out walking to clear his
mind. Anyia didn’t believe him, but she never asked.
Then he’d handed her a set of carving tools that
were a lot better than the tool she was prepared to

use: a dull kitchen knife their cook had thrown away
weeks before.
“Let me see it once you’ve finished,” he’d told her.
That night, she’d stayed up until every detail
was finished and it fit perfectly in her hand. It was
balanced, just like Amoonda’s. All those days of
watching Mr. O’Day carving battle sticks for the
Nagoran warriors had paid off.
Taking one last look in the mirror, Anyia relaxed and
smiled to keep from looking so somber then headed out the
door. Her walk to the gathering room was filled with people
saying morning greetings. Being the Chief ’s daughter, she
was accustomed to this and really didn’t mind. Most of the
villagers waved or spoke while others wanted to shake her
hand and hug her as if she could bless their day. She always
thought this need to touch her was odd, but she never
showed it. They made her feel accepted and she loved that.
Once down the village streets, she stood in
front of the gathering room, a tall domed building

built from the oldest Kork tree to ever grow in the
Land of Ethonia. It was grand and painted in the
most vibrant reds and golds with an arched doorway
double the height and thickness of any door she’d
ever seen. Etched into the wood were simple line
designs. She walked up to the door and stopped,
feeling an urge to trace the Nagoran crest design with
her finger. When she exhaled, she sent her powers
into the wood, causing the crest to glow briefly.
“Are you going in?” she heard from behind.
“Anan!” yelled Anyia, recognizing the voice. She
turned and greeted her brother with a big hug, almost
making him drop the large crate he was carrying.
“Anyia!” he shouted in distress.
“Oh, is that heavy?” she asked as she squeezed
him tighter.
“Anyia!”
After the second shout, she released him. “I
thought you’d be gone for at least another month.

When did you get back?”
Anan walked past Anyia to the center of the arched
doorway and leaned up against it for support. He felt a
small shock but paid it no attention. “Last night.”
“What was your mission? What did you do? Did
you meet anyone interesting? Did you see a Camily
or a pale girl … a Palan?”
“Anyia!” moaned Anan. He turned and walked
into the gathering room.
“So … is that a no to seeing a Camily or a pale
girl … or no you didn’t meet anyone interesting?”
“It means I can’t tell you, I can’t tell you, no,
no, and yes.”
“So … yes to seeing a pale girl but no to seeing
a Camily … right?”
Anan shrugged. “Yes, to seeing a pale girl, but it’s
sad, really. To be drained like that is cruel.”
Anyia nodded in agreement. Being drained
was cruel. She’d just begun to sense her magic and

couldn’t imagine having it stolen by a Sif.
“So, where were you when you saw one?”
“Saw one … what?” asked Anan, preoccupied
with looking through the crate.
“A pale girl.”
Anan looked up to see Anyia eagerly waiting for
his response. “Nyle City Market Street. There’s a lot
of them there, being that Empress Zarina’s ships still
dock there.”
“Did you speak to one?”
“No. Why would I?”
Anyia sighed. She guessed he didn’t have a
reason, but she was curious. Not being able to leave
the boundaries of the magic treaty meant she didn’t
get to see anyone who didn’t come to Nagoran
village. Which also meant nothing exciting ever
happened. Other than being captured by Thorians,
meeting Amoonda, and letting the Sif go, which
caused her father to have Dek escort her. But when

she’d told her brother about what had happened in
the forest, like Dek, he didn’t believe her.
“So what are these black blocks for?” she asked,
looking around at the Nagoran warriors unloading the
blocks from the crates they’d carried in.
“Are you serious?”
Not acknowledging Anan’s response, Anyia
continued to scan the room. Anan groaned and
pointed to a long wooden table.
“See that table over there?”
“Yes.”
“Well, if you place a block on any corner, it will
show you a piece of history.” He then placed one of
the blocks in her hand. It was unexpectedly heavy.
“I remember,” Anyia said, tossing the block
into the air. “They’re like the magic rugs that show
you a location. The Grot told me all about them. I
just never saw one before. You know how Father feels
about having anything with magic in the village. Plus,

if I want to know something, I can ask the Grot. He’s
always … well, mostly … sometimes available … now
and sometimes.”
“They’re not really like the rug. The rug is
something for fun, something people bought from
a magic shop. Blocks are our history. For as long as
time has been, Grots have kept our history. Most of
their knowledge interlinked with details, dates, and
events, but that changed during the war. History
started to be lost, so father sent out a request to all
remaining Grots to put their knowledge into blocks.”
Anan grabbed another block and held it up.
“Father has given permission for this to be the first
historic building in the land of Ethonia so we can
help repair some of the damage the war caused. It’s
a great move. Nagorans, for the first time, will be one
of the most educated people. Do you understand
what this will do for our people?” Anan’s eyes filled
with excitement.

“More studying. What fun … yay.” Anyia
examined the engraved symbols on the block.
“You wanted change. Well, this is change.”
“This isn’t the change I was talking about,”
Anyia said. She looked at Anan then tossed the
history block up in the air, using her power to boost it
a little higher.
“Well, it’s a good place to start.”
Anan, like Anyia, wanted change, but he saw
change coming in the form of education, growth, and
technology. For years he’d spoken about the need for
progress and transforming the village into a small city.
He thought they should be the voice for all the people in
the Land of Ethonia and saw it as a responsibility they
couldn’t ignore. But as usual, their father was holding to
the traditions. Granting the gathering room to be the first
historic building was the first time Anyia had seen their
father actively move toward change.
Anyia began daydreaming about the gathering

room being used for her father’s biggest events. How
a table would line the wall filled with food and drink
from all around the land, and the softest fabrics
would be brought in from Mosa Village to drape
the windows. Drummers would play festive songs as
people danced, ate, and had the best time ever.
“So, how is your Yora training coming along?”
Anan asked, interrupting her daydream.
“Fine. Last week Ma had me in the fields helping
with the berry harvest. She said I needed to learn the
process to understand the importance of maintaining good
crops for trade, being that it’s the main income for the
village. But what I really learned was that I shouldn’t bring
a spicy apple to the field. Pepo bugs love them. I had them
swarming around me the whole day. Usually, I wouldn’t
mind, but that day, they were annoying.”
Anan shook his head as he listened.
“The week before that, she sent me to work in
the kitchen to learn how to make bread. Dek and I ate

everything I made. He showed me how to make the best
sandwiches,” she said with a grin. “We made berry drinks
too. It was a good week.”
“So, you haven’t taken the time to learn anything?”
“I learned things,” responded Anyia as she
thought about how she could now push her powers
out through her fingertips.
It was then that Anan reached over and pinched
her cheek to get her attention.
“Stop,” she yelled, pushing his hand away,
barely having enough time to catch the block before
it hit her face. “I hate when you do that.”
“Well, think … how can you help the people if
you don’t know the people? Being a Yora isn’t just about
understanding their jobs. It’s also about how everything
connects to make a prosperous village. It’s about the
community as a whole. It’s about serving the community.
We all have our roles and work as one. That’s what Ma
wants you to learn. She wants you to see the connections

so that you can be a real help to the people.”
Anyia shrugged.
“Mani does it very well.”
“Mani … your friend?”
“Yes. Mani, my friend.”
“Oh, I learned something else. I learned that I
don’t like her.”
“Mani? Why?”
“I spent time with her class to learn about our
schooling process, and I think you could do better.
She’s very bossy.”
“Mani is one of the sweetest girls I know. She’s
smart, funny … and very cute.” Anan smiled. “And
I like that she knows what she wants. Plus, she likes
you, which is kind of hard to do.”
Anyia punched her brother in the arm. “I’m likable.”
“Ah,” Anan said with a grin. “You know I’m
just teasing. You’re one of my favorite people. What’s
not to like?” He reached over and grabbed her cheeks

and pinched them before she could swat him away.
“Well, she ordered me around all day and had
me do all the work while she sat and watched,” Anyia
said. “And you know how bad I am at talking in front
of crowds. She made me do that too. I could barely
get a clear thought out without sounding nervous. It
was horrible.”
Anan laughed. “She just wants you to get the full
experience. Plus, we all know you need the practice.”
“Whatever,” Anyia said. “Well, I think she’s
only with you because you’ll be the next Chief. She
thinks she has a chance, but tradition is tradition and
she’s not even an option.”
“You’ve said that about every girl who looks
my way.”
“The truth is the truth.”
“Oh, I see.”
“See what?”
“That you’re jealous.”

“That’s stupid.”
“Is it?” Anan said. “She gets along with Ma, she
knows everything a Yora should know, Father adores
her, and she’s my fiancée.”
Anyia’s face dropped. “What?”
“She was waiting for me when I got home last
night. The stars were out, and I walked her home
and proposed. We’ll marry next season.” Anyia had
never seen Anan so excited before.
“NO!” protested Anyia. “You can’t do that.
She’s not the daughter of a Chief. What about
tradition? Father won’t allow you to break tradition.
He doesn’t let anyone break tradition.”
Anan grinned softly. “Things are changing. We
can’t hold on to all our old traditions. Some of them
don’t make sense anymore. Things changed after the
war and they continue to change. If we want to grow,
we have to change too. I’m talking to father more,
and if I can get him to agree, I predict in a year our

village could be granted the title of City. With the
City of Ethonia in ruins, the Land of Ethonia needs
a strong voice, and that voice has fallen to us. Can’t
you see what that would mean?”
Anyia could hear the anticipation in Anan’s
voice, his excitement and determination.
“Mani will be a great companion to help me
through the transition when the day comes for me
to lead.”
“Father isn’t going anywhere,” Anyia said harshly.
“I know, but when the day comes for me to step
up, I’ll need someone strong like Mani. Plus, I love her.”
The sincerity in Anan’s eyes softened Anyia.
“I’ve always loved her,” he said.
“You’ve never said that about anyone before.”
“I didn’t realize it until this past trip. Out there,
so much of the world is in upheaval. Even with the
Magic Treaty in place, Empress Zarina is wreaking
havoc. And her territory is growing. Slowly—but

she’s getting stronger, and if we don’t do something,
she’ll be unstoppable. Father is sending a troop of
warriors out to secure the Monko Region later today.
I’m leading them. If we take back Monko Village,
we can really slow her down. Not a lot, but enough
to give us time to come up with a more invasive plan.
While I’m gone, I want the person I love—I want
Mani—to know how much she means to me.”
“But Father can’t go to war under the Magic Treaty.”
Anyia watched as Anan took in a long, deep
breath. “Some things are unavoidable. One day
we will go to war—but that’s not today. Monko
Region isn’t under the Magic Treaty. We wouldn’t be
violating anything.”
Anyia thought back to Amoonda’s words. War
was coming, and there was nothing her father could
do to stop it.
“Get ready to be gracious like Ma,” Anan said
softly. He then took the history block out of Anyia’s

hand before she could toss it back up. She began
to protest when she realized someone was standing
behind her. She turned and saw a man with long,
silver rope locs. A Grot. He had dark brown eyes with
sparkles in them, which meant he was from Treelin.
He also had what was called skin etching. Trying not
to be obvious, she glanced down at all the intricate
shapes on his arm.
“Hello,” he said in an upbeat, quirky voice. He
held out his hand and Anyia shook it. “My name is
Tayo. You can call me Tayo.”
Anyia beamed. She was always excited to meet
someone from outside Nagoran Village, especially a
Treelin. “Hi,” she said. “I’m … I mean, my name is Anyia,
daughter of the Chief of Nagoran Village. If there is
something … anything you need, please let me know. I’ll
make you … sure you have it.”
Tayo nodded with a grin. “Thank you. I
appreciate the hospitality. Your father has given me

everything I need, and with the help of the Nagoran
warriors, I’m sure I’ll have things up and running
in no time. But please stop by and visit anytime you
would like. This place is for you and for all who wish
to use it.”
“Thank you. I’ll let everyone know,” Anyia said
after taking a breath.
Tayo bowed before walking over to a group of
warriors to direct them where to place things.
“Still not very gracious,” Anan said. “I guess I’ll
just have to ask Mani to give you graciousness lessons.”
Anyia turned and punched Anan in the same
arm as before. “You should have warned me.”
“I did!” he moaned, rubbing his arm. Anyia
was pleased.
Anan was right though: gracious was something she
still needed to master. She always got nervous talking to
strangers, especially her elders. She was a warrior. Honor
and courage were what she sought, and occasionally she

loved hitting her brother in the arm to remind him.
“Well, I need to get as much done before the
drums sound for the morning meeting,” Anan said. “If
you’re going to be around, you might as well help.”
Anyia scrunched up her nose at the thought of
unpacking crates. She was curious about the table and
the new Grot, and she wanted to continue talking.
“I didn’t know there were Grots from Tremis,”
she said.
“Why not?”
“I don’t know … I guess I never thought about
them having magic since they have Erow trees.”
Anyia thought back to the Erow tree and the two
Treelins who’d appeared and talked to Amoonda
months ago in the forest.
“I don’t think anyone but the Treelins really know
if they have magic. They don’t share their culture.”
“Yes, but if he’s a Grot, he’ll share. I bet some
of these history blocks are about Tremis.”

“Maybe,” Anan said.
“Plus, we already know they use Erow trees for
travel. I wonder if that’s how he got here?”
“No, we don’t,” Anan said. “Don’t go around
starting rumors like that. As a Yora, you have to be
careful about things you say.”
Anyia knew it wasn’t a rumor. She’d seen them
appear with her own eyes. Just like she knew Amoonda
was real, but she wasn’t going to waste her time trying to
convince her brother. The truth was the truth, whether he
believed it or not.
“You really need to pay more attention in your
history class,” Anan said.
Anyia heard him speak but she was no longer
listening. She was more curious about the history
table and whether or not any of the history blocks
were about Tremis, so she walked across the room to
find out.
The table was plain with long thick legs. Anyia

wondered if it was made out of Kork tree like the
arched door, so she ran her fingers along its side. It
was smooth and soft to the touch, not hard like Kork,
and when she pushed her powers into the wood, she
felt it bounce back. “Ouch,” she said, jumping from
the shock.
Sticking her fingers in her mouth to soothe
them, she walked down to the next corner of the
table to a crate of blocks. Digging through, she found
a block with the five symbols of the major areas
throughout the Land of Ethonia: City of Ethonia,
Nagoran Village, Tremis, the Monko Region, and
Mosa Village.
She reached over to pick up the block but
changed her mind when she saw a history block with
a symbol that seemed familiar: four interlocking
circles with one circle in the middle. After she
placed that block on the corner of the table, the
tabletop began to change. At the top formed the four

interlocking circles with one circle in the middle, and
below it, four words started to populate. But Anyia
didn’t have time to read them because a loud sound
rang out.
Ba boom boom!
The drums had begun and Anyia looked up.
It was time for their father’s morning speech. She
grabbed the block from the table and put it back
before heading to the center courtyard with Anan
and the rest of the warriors.
“Morning,” said the Chief. His voice was deep
and carried through the crowd with ease.
Anyia stood by her brother and Sato, the lead guard.
She scanned the crowd for Dek and her mother but
didn’t see them. What she did see was Mani standing in
the back of the courtyard with an elderly man and a tall,
elegant middle-aged woman in a blue dress. The woman’s
bald head was decorated in blue beads and her skin was
pale—a pale brown with an undertone of gray. She was a

pale girl … a pale … woman. A Palan.
“Uhhh … Anan,” she whispered.
“I see them too,” he replied.
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